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Ongoing Care Instructions
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Care Instructions
As the PIVOT LTRM products are classified as portable viewable stowage, there are no scheduled maintenance requirements or specific instructions for continued airworthiness. However, the following are suggested actions to assure proper their functionality.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TASK</th>
<th>SUGGESTED INTERVAL</th>
<th>ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Periodic inspection of the CA and FO LTRM base plate</td>
<td>Every 12 months</td>
<td>Visual check that the plate is secured in the manner described in the appropriate LTRM Installation and Removal manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Periodic inspection of the CA and FO high-deflection AMPS adapter and PPK-1 mounting plate</td>
<td>Every 12 months</td>
<td>Visual check to be sure that the AMPS adapter and PPK-1 mounting plate are in as-new condition with no deformities or visual indications of wear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Periodic inspection of the CA and FO tension ring</td>
<td>Every 12 months</td>
<td>Assess the function of the mounting plate as to whether there is a need for an adjustment. With the PIVOT case attached to the LTRM, the case should be firmly positioned but easily adjustable for tilt and orientation with a single hand. needed for case positioning. As required, tighten or loosen the tension ring as needed for ease of case positioning. This may be done with or without the PIVOT case installed on the LTRM.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Information
To learn more, please visit pivotcase.com for instructional videos, product support and additional information about PIVOT products. You’ll find valuable online resources provided to enhance your user experience and see the complete line of PIVOT products.

If you have questions, please contact PIVOT Support.

www.pivotcase.com/support
sales@pivotcase.com
1-888-4-FLYBOYS (1-888-435-9269)
Outside the U.S.A.: 281-895-0128
www.youtube.com/c/pivotcasevideo
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